
Minutes AS meeting Sep 16th   
 

- Danny (AS prez) opens the meeting 
- All members are doing intros  
- Meetings are approved to be from 5:30 - 7:30 pm Wednesdays  
- There will be a limit of 10 questions during the updates. Speaker will track this. Please 

rase your hands to ask a question  
- Please respond to the Agenda email if you can not make a meeting 
- In future meetings there will be a no laptop rule but it can be used when one is speaking 

 
- Motion to start the meeting done by Anna and seconded by Rae  
- AS President – Danny Jomaa Update  

- Kitchen is done, just have to put up the bulletin board  
- Gym now available in the hospital for all med students, though it is best that the 

clerks and the residents use it. 
- There MAY be a new alcohol policy in place put in place via the University where 

it is greatly limited.  
- The school is picking a new Dean and we are attempting to have out voice better 

heard during the process  
- We have a new Qmed website  
- Attempting to have new interprofessional events  

 
- Vice-President of External Affairs, Senior – Carter McInnis 

- New Stethoscope sale ideas. This year was canceled  
- Trying to set up a day of action  
- OMSW is happening the next weekend  

 
- Vice-President of Academic Affairs – Liam Dowling 

- Tracking faculty chances  
- Looking into a clerkship rep into curriculum committee  

 
- Vice-President of Finance – Laura Mantella 

- DON’T OPT OUT PLEASE  
- Asking for an advance of 10% of the deans fund so that it does not take forever 

to get reimbursement 
 

- University Affairs Officer, Senior – Shaun Lampen 
- Attempting to do more interprof stuff  

- Social Affairs Officer - Iku Nwosu  
- Is going to do a poll to see if people want leather jacket, other apparel, and  
- New ideas for the ski trip  

- Athletics Officer (2) – Noah Letofksy and Elizabeth McAuley 
- Pre-clerck soccer 
- Intermerial is going smoothly  



- Yoga. Three residents took spots, is that ok?  
- Med law hockey  
- Interprof dodgeball tournament  
- Have to get new jerseys and want to get a hockey jersey too  

 
- Global Health Liaison, Senior – Cara Van Der Merwe 

- Information session on Sept 17  
- 2 months out from the health and human rights conference  
- Going to CMFS meeting  

- Student Initiatives and Research Officer – Elina Cook 
- Interest group info session  
- Trying to get people to fill out a survey on what they want in terms of research 

(2023)  
- Tell them what is lacking in terms of research  

- Wellness Officer – Rachel Trites 
- Please promote the wellness weak events.   
- Looking for more 2022’s  
- We have access to “empower me” a 24/7 resoruce for phone counseling.  
- Looking into updates on a new counselor   
- Going to New Foundland for the Canadian conference on Physician health and 

what is learned will be shared.     
- Mental health speed dating, looking for 3 students to share their experiences  
- SGPS peer support center  

- Equity Officer – Ayla Raabis 
- Diversity pannel -- Recruiting for 2023, had their first meeting. They are trying to 

get into a fund to get speakers to talk about the topic of equity.  
- Advocacy committee -- Anti-oppression event, want to get a survey to the first 

years to ask them what they thought of it 
- First Year President – Allen Champagne 

- It’s all good  
- Second Year President – Victoria Lee-Kim 

- Would like to add click purl of wisdom to the emails 
- Third Year Co-Presidents – Rae Woodhouse & Josh Gnanasegaram 

- Had their class council meeting and they are going to try and do one per block  
- Attended the hospital lesion meeting  

- Fourth Year Co-Presidents – Cale Templeton & Julia Milden 
- They are going to electives and CARMS 
- They are happy to answer questions!   

- Speaker of Council/Chief Electoral Officer – Anna Tyker 
- Ran elections and are attempting to resolve a problem in the election for the 

2023 
- Attempting to do a quick election for the 2022 counsel  

- Agenda Items: 
- AS President: 



- Discussion about interprofessional events and collaborations 
- Ideas → Med law mixer to other facilities  

→ OT wanted  
 

- Should residents take yoga spots?  
 
Next meeting  
 
Motion to end meetings by Laura  


